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R238animals. Why create a false reality?
Some argue that memory errors may
simply be inevitable by-products of
the adaptive cognitive ability to form
general concepts and categories,
which is well established in both
humans and bees [2,13,14]. But
maybe it is a useful mechanism that
has been evolutionarily conserved.
At least in the case of bees one could
imagine that creating a memory of
an imaginary flower that combines
features of known flowers gives bees
a head start during foraging. The
illusory memory could create a
search pattern to predict and more
rapidly recognise new potential food
sources.
Although there are countless reports
of the astonishing cognitive and
learning abilities of bees [7,9], studies
like the one by Hunt and Chittka [4]
remind us that there is still a lot that we
do not know about the animal mind. It is
a wake-up call to not merely discard
negative results from learning and
memory studies in animals suchas failure to recall stimuli. Previously
undiscovered mechanisms such as
false memories and memory merging
might be at play, which should be
taken into account as modifying
factors just as much as an individual
bee’s experience [7]. Because as Hunt
and Chittka have shown in their
exciting new study: bees are human
after all; they make memory mistakes
just like us.References
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Transcriptional Repression of ATG
GenesAutophagy is a highly regulated process about which relatively little is known,
particularly concerning the transcriptional control of autophagy regulation. A
new study identifies a key regulator of the expression of autophagy-related
genes, thereby providing insights into the signalling pathways modulating
autophagy.Rodney J. Devenish
and Mark Prescott
The yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae is
a proven model organism for the
investigation of many fundamental
biological pathways, including
autophagy. Indeed, the rapid progress
and expansion of knowledge
concerning autophagic processes that
has occurred over the last 20 years has
been driven by fundamental studies in
yeast [1], which have identified
important molecular components and
regulators of this degradative pathway.
A study published in a recent issue of
Current Biology by Bernard et al. [2]
reports the application of targetedlibrary screening to a search for new
transcriptional regulators of autophagy
in yeast and has yielded new insights
into transcriptional regulation of
‘autophagy-related’ (ATG) genes and,
by extension, autophagy.
Autophagy (more strictly,
macroautophagy) is a pathway by
which cytoplasmic components,
organelles or pathogens can be
sequestered within double-membrane
vesicles, or autophagosomes [3],
and delivered to the degradative
compartment of the cell — the vacuole
in yeast, and lysosomes in mammals.
The action of the resident complement
of acid hydrolases in this compartment
typically degrades the autophagosomecontents, and the molecular ‘building
blocks’ that are then recovered are
reused in biosynthetic pathways. Thus,
autophagy is an important homeostatic
adaptation allowing cells to adapt to
changes in nutritional availability and
physiological stresses.
Autophagosome formation is a
multi-step process utilizing machinery
composed of many different ATG gene
products. Given its important role in
cellular functions, it is not surprising
that autophagy is a tightly regulated
process. Yet, despite the machinery of
autophagy being relatively well
defined, the detailed mechanisms
underlying the regulation of autophagy,
including at the level of transcription of
the ATG genes, remain to be fully
elucidated.
The new study [2] reports the
screening of a collection of yeast
mutants lacking a single DNA-binding
protein by analysing the expression of a
set of ATG genes using RT-qPCR. The
screen focused on a subset of ATG
genes specifically chosen because
they encode proteins involved in
different steps of the autophagy
pathway and are known to be subject








































Figure 1. Summary of the control of ATG gene expression by Rim15.
In response to nitrogen starvation Rim15 phosphorylates Rph1 and Ume6 to release the block
on transcription of some ATG genes. Increased transcription of ATG genes results in an
increased level of autophagy. Increased transcription of ATG32 is implicated in the regulation
of mitophagy. Other forms of selective autophagy may also be regulated in this manner, but
this remains to be tested.
Dispatch
R239nitrogen starvation, a condition that is a
‘classic’ strong inducer of autophagy in
yeast. The primary finding of the study
was the identification of Rph1 as a
regulator of ATG gene expression that
functions as a repressor of autophagy
under nutrient-rich conditions. Rph1
was previously characterized as a
JmjC-domain-containing protein with
histone demethylase activity [4].
However, Bernard et al. [2] found that
this activity was not required for Rph1
function in the control of autophagy. By
contrast, the C2H2 zinc finger
DNA-binding domain of Rph1 is critical
for this function.
Autophagy induction under
conditions of nitrogen starvation
requires the inhibition of Rph1 activity.
Bernard et al. [2] showed that the
protein kinase Rim15 controls the
release of Rph1-mediated repression
of autophagy under such conditions by
phosphorylating Rph1. The importance
of the phosphorylation of Rph1 was
confirmed by the demonstration that
inhibition of this phosphorylation
blocked ATG gene induction. The
finding that Rim15 controls
transcriptional regulation of ATG genes
provides links to the wider network of
protein kinase regulatory pathways,
including autophagy, in yeast. As
pointed out by the authors of the study,
this would include the integration of
signals from TORC1 and protein kinase
A (PKA), both of which have roles in
regulating growth in response to
nutrient availability, or lack thereof,
such as would apply under nitrogen
starvation. TORC1 action prevents the
nuclear localization of Rim15 mediated
through its phosphorylation by the
protein kinase Sch9, while PKA directly
phosphorylates Rim15, thereby
inhibiting its kinase activity.
The new information adds to
knowledge about effectors
downstream of Rim15 in this signalling
pathway, and also offers integration of
earlier findings from Klionsky and
colleagues. Of particular relevance is
the finding that the Rim15-dependent
phosphorylation of Ume6, following
nitrogen starvation, leads to a release
of its repression of ATG8 expression
and to the induction of autophagy [5].
Thus, two regulators of ATG8 gene
expression have now been
identified, perhaps befitting Atg8’s
status as a key component of the
forming (and completed)
autophagosome. Atg8 is anchored in
membranes through its conjugation tothe lipid phosphatidylethanolamine
(PE). Moreover, Atg8p–PE is also
involved in membrane expansion and
may mediate membrane fusion during
autophagosome formation.
Importantly, the level of Atg8 is
known to control the size of the
autophagosome [6]. The frequency of
formation (and hence the number) of
autophagosomes is, however,
governed by the level of Atg9, with the
transcriptional regulation of ATG9
being regulated by Pho23 [7].
The model developed is that, by
repressing the expression of ATG
genes, Rph1 maintains autophagy at a
low level in nutrient-replete conditions.
Upon nitrogen starvation, Rim15
mediates Rph1 phosphorylation,
leading to a release of Rph1 repression
of ATG genes, an induction of their
expression and an overall induction of
autophagy activity (Figure 1). Together,
Atg8 and Atg9 influence the frequency
and extent of autophagy, thereby
permitting an increase in the amount of
cargo delivered into the autophagy
pathway.
Evidence was presented for Rph1
playing ‘‘a preponderant role’’ in the
expression of ATG7. This is consistent
with the function of Atg7 in the
formation of Atg8–PE. Bernard et al. [2]
propose that the amount of Atg7 is rate
limiting in the lipidation (by PE) of newly
synthesized Atg8 induced after
nitrogen starvation. This leads them to
further speculate that, upon autophagy
induction, a concomitant upregulation
of both ATG7 and ATG8 would berequired for ‘‘efficient autophagosome
formation and thereby an increase in
the magnitude of autophagy activity’’.
While opening the door to a wider
view of ATG gene regulation in
particular and further illuminating the
overall signalling pathways leading to
autophagy induction upon nitrogen
starvation, several questions remain.
The fine-tuning of transcriptional
regulation is likely to result from
overlapping contributions for eachATG
gene and somore effort will be required
to fully uncover these contributions
and to understand how changes
collectively modulate autophagy
activity. As Bernard et al. [2] only
reported studies on a subset of theATG
genes, it remains to be determined how
many of the other ATG genes are
regulated in a similar manner, although
the authors themselves make note of a
recent microarray analysis [8]
suggesting that Rph1 might control a
larger set of ATG genes. However, not
all ATG genes are subject to
transcriptional induction after nitrogen
starvation, as Rph1 was shown to have
no effect on the expression of ATG10
[2]. The transcriptional regulation of
such nitrogen-insensitive genes
remains to be determined, as does the
potential use of the transcriptional
response to nitrogen starvation in the
cellular response to other conditions,
such as carbon depletion or a change
from glycolytic to fermentative
metabolism.
Intriguingly, Rph1 was reported to
affect the expression of ATG32,
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the regulation of mitophagy — the
selective removal of defective
mitochondria by autophagy. Atg32 is a
mitochondrial outer membrane protein
(interestingly, itself identified by
application of yeast library screening)
that is exposed on the cytosolic face of
the organelle. Mitophagy is initiated
through the recruitment of the
autophagy proteins Atg11 and Atg8
to the mitochondrial surface for
subsequent autophagosome
formation mediated through the
phosphorylation of Atg32 by casein
kinase 2 (CK2), which acts downstream
of signalling pathways involving
the mitogen-activated protein
kinases Slt2 and Hog1 [9]. Any links




these findings concern yeast,
autophagy — similar to many cellular
processes — is highly conserved from
yeast to humans. Thus, information
gained in yeast is likely to have
application to our understanding ofautophagy in mammals. Indeed, as
highlighted by the authors themselves,
the function of Rph1 is conserved
with four isoforms of KDM4, the
homologue of Rph1 in mammals.
While KDM4A is shown to be a negative
regulator of autophagy [2], the
involvement of the other isoforms
remains to be investigated. Importantly
in this context, Bernard et al. [2]
noted that knocking down KDM4A
can increase autophagy activity,
suggesting that modulation of the
KDM4A pathway could have
therapeutic potential in the treatment
of pathological conditions where
autophagy is perturbed.
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Learn to Follow Highways?Radar studies of a honeybee’s flights when it first leaves its nest suggest the
features of the surrounding landscape that it learns guide future foraging trips.Thomas S. Collett* and Paul Graham
Orientation or learning flights are
performed on the first few departures
of a wasp or bee from its nest, when it
learns the position of the nest relative
to its near and far surroundings. The
flights are intriguing because they
contain elaborate manoeuvres that
are likely to be adapted to acquiring
navigational information. They begin
with a portion within about 0.5 m of
the nest often lasting about 20–30
seconds, which can be recorded
with video. These manoeuvres and
their possible function in gathering
information are to some degree
understood. The likely role of
larger-scale flight patterns is more
uncertain. Three recent radar studies
of bee learning and return flights [1–3]are valuable in showing the pattern
of flight paths in relation to large
landscape features. They suggest that
one function of learning flights is for
bees to learn properties of elongated
features of the landscape, like
hedgerows and boundaries between
fields, and to follow these features.
These ground-based features can then
help guide future foraging routes. In
two of the new studies, led respectively
by Juliet Osborne and Randolf Menzel,
the paths of individual bumblebees [1]
and honeybees [2] have been tracked
as these novice bees first learn and
explore the terrain around their nest.
The third study, led by Stephan Wolf
[3], describes the homeward routes
of experienced foragers after they
were displaced from their hive. All
three studies show flight tracks parallelto landscape features; the first two also
reveal functional differences between
the learning flights of honeybees and
bumblebees and we begin by
comparing these flights.
The large-scale portion of learning
flights extends over 100 m or more [4].
To monitor this part of the flight, a tiny
radar transponder is fixed to an insect’s
thorax [5]. The transponder, when
illuminated by a pulse from a stationary
radar transmitter, emits a signal of half
the wavelength of the activating pulse.
This signal emerges uniquely among
the many reflections from other objects
to give the bee’s position and allow
its path to be tracked. The sampling
frequency is limited by the rotational
frequency of the radar beam and is
only about 0.3 Hz. Nonetheless, the
technique gives invaluable information
that so far cannot be obtained in other
ways.
There are marked differences in
the social organisation of foraging
in honeybees and bumblebees which
are reflected in their learning flights.
Foraging honeybees are told by other
foragers where to find food through the
